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regal rogue rose vermouth | fever-tree tonic water
A light aperitif drink with light notes of strawberry and 
rhubarb. 

Served in a wine glass with a slice of lemon and 
some seasonal berries.

  675 

pink pepper gin | regal rogue white vermouth | 
suze d’autrefois
A summery twist on a classic cocktail - delightfully 
bittersweet with a touch of spice. 

Short-served with a pink grapefruit twist and 
cracked black pepper.

  775 

black cow | kahlua | espresso | prosecco 

Lightened and lengthened iced coffee  for grown-ups with milk 
vodka (!) and a touch of fizz. 

Tall glass serve with an orange twist.

  825 

zubrowka | ancho reyes | apple | honey 
Similar to a traditional ‘Tatanka’ with added citrus and subtle 
chili heat.

Simply served over ice with fresh apple slices and 
lemon.

  725 

REGAL ROSÉ

WHITE NEGRONI

ESPRESSO 
 FIZZ

SPICED TATANKA
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buffalo trace | mint | lime
Delightfully refreshing, with bold bourbon lifted by fresh 
mint and lime.

Crushed ice, fresh squeezed lime and a mint sprig 
keep this drink fresh.

  675

aperol | amaro montenegroamaro | orange
Lower alcohol, bright orange flavours and balanced citrus.

Orange Zest for added citrus notes.

  775 

ron abuelo anejo | velvet falernum | Lime
Boozy, sweet and bright all in one glass!

Chilled in a delicate glass with a wheel of lime.

  675

 jj whitley elderflower gin | st germain | prosecco | lemon
Simply summer in drink form.

A ribbon of cucumber adds freshness with the 
lightness of lemon balm.

  825 

MINT JULEP

ADRIATIQUE

BARBADOS

ELDER75
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CHAMPAGNE  125ml Btl

VEUVE CLICQUOT PONSARDIN, YELLOW LABEL BRUT 1200 6000

Champagne | France | 12%

Intense, floral and fruity aromas with a musky tinge and lingering apple and pear notes.

VEUVE CLICQUOT, ROSÉ  1400 7000

Champagne | France | 12.5%

This medium bodied rosé is reminiscent of  the power and finesse of  the non-vintage label, 
with a soft red-fruit core.

FIZZ

PROSECCO BRUT, ARGEO, RUGGERI  525 2600

Veneto | Italy | 11%

A classic elegant Prosecco with tiny bubbles, a palate of  fresh green apple and a long, crisp 
finish.

SUMMER WINES  175ml Btl

RIOJA ROSADO, SIERRA CANTABRIA  595 2395

Rioja | Spain | 13.5%

Salmon, clean and bright. Nose of  red berries, aniseed light notes and nuances of  fresh 
fruit, strawberry, blackberry, raspberry, pomegranate. On palate it is fresh, fragrant, well 
balanced, wrapped by the fruit and acidity with memories of  pomegranate, watermelon, 
etc. Intense, persistent, leaving a lively length.

SAUVIGNON BLANC, YEALANDS ESTATE  595 2495

Marlborough | New Zealand | 13% 

Flavours of  passionfruit and blackcurrant leaf  with underlying notes of  wet stone and 
thyme.

LA SEGRETA NERO D’AVOLA SICILIA DOC, PLANETA 525 2150

Sicily | Italy | 13.5%

Typical varietal aromas of  ripe plum, cocoa, wild fruit and flawless spiciness. On the 
palate it’s full with ripe smooth tannins without excess.



GIN MENU

All gins come as a 25ml measure, with a FeverTree tonic water.

BOXER GIN 450

Classic London dry gin with smooth juniper and bright citrus flavours

JJ WHITLEY ELDERFLOWER GIN 600

Sweet style gin with floral notes of  elderflower and lime

SLINGSBY RHUBARB GIN 600

Made with the famous harrogate spa waters this has a long finish rich in rhubarb and red 
berry fruit flavours

SIPSMITH V.J.O.P. VERY JUNIPERY OVER PROOF GIN 600

Very Juniper-y Over Proof  – naval strength gin with bold juniper flavours and a hint of  
spice

BURLEIGHS LONDON DRY GIN DISTILLERS CUT 600

Locally produced with bright citrus notes, hints of  soft spice and a long finish

PINK PEPPER GIN 600

From The Heart Of  Cognac This Fruity, Savoury Gin Is Something Truly Unique

AFTER DINNER DRINKS

REMY MARTIN 1738 490

An exceptionally mellow cognac

NIKKA COFFEY MALT 490

Surprisingly rich this malt has deep caramel notes balanced with hints of  citrus

FLOR DE CANA 12YR 325

a warming, smooth drinking rum from Nicaragua

HERRADURA REPOSADO 380

Tequila made for sipping – subtle grassy notes, with notes of  orange, smoke and spice

MOZART CHOCOLATE CREAM 310

A blend of  fine chocolate and double cream for a dessert-like treat

PATRON XO 310

Sweetened tequila infused with coffee




